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9/17/63 

Memorandum 63-44 

Subject: Study No. 34(L) - Uniform Rules of Evidence (Article IV. 
Witnesses) 

Attached to this memorandum is a preliminary draft of a tentative 

recommendation relating to this article. We hope to be able to distribute 

a revised recommendation to the State Bar Committee after the September 

meeting. We would appreciate comments on the content of the comments in 

the tentative recommendation. 

The following comments relate to the specific rules contained in 

the tentative recommendation. 

Rule 17 

This rule was approved. at the last meeting in the form contained 

in the URE, with the suggestion that the rule be revised as set out in 

the tentative recommendation. The revision has not been approved Qy 

the Commission. The revision was considered desirable to make clear 

that the rule deals strictly with the competency of a witness and to 

avoid confusion in regard to the credibility of a witness. However, 

the staff is concerned that the revision may change the existing 

California law. It is not necessary under existing law to show that a 

child has a detailed knowledge of the oath. "As long as the child 

understands that some earthly evil will follow if he does not tell 

the truth, that is all that is required." !,~le v:_ Burt()p, 55 Ca1.2d 

328, 341-42 (1961). The staff suggests that the original URE language 

be restored to Rule 17 in order to retain our existing law. 

Consideration should be given to revising Rule 17 to state existing 

California law. Under existing law, "the witness t s competency depends 
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upon his ability to perceive, recollect, and cOl!ll!lUllicate. • • . Whether 

he did perceive accurately, does recollect, and is cOllllllUIlicating accu-

rately and truthfully are questions of credibility to be resolved by 

the trier of fact." Peop1.e v. McCaugbfltl' 49 Cal.. 2d 409, 420 (1.957). 

The URE rule dispenses with two of these qualif1cations--the abi1.1ty to 

perceive and the abil1ty to recollect. The change has signif1cance 10 

the case of a witness of very 1.ow mental.1ty, a ch1l.d of tender years or 

an insane person. Under the URE, the judge is not permitted to d1s

qualify a witness even though under exist1ng l.aw he would not permit 

the witness to test1fy because he 1s pursuaded that the witness did 

not have the abi1.1ty to perce1ve or to recoll.ect. The Cal.ifornia cases 

have been very l.1beral 1n permitting ch1l.dren of tender years to test1fy. 

See People v. Delaney, 52 Cal.. App. 765 (1921) (child of 4); People v. --
walker, ill Cal.. App. 146 (1.931) (ch11d of 5). People v. Watrous, 7 Ca.1.. 

App.2d 7 (1935) (child of 4). Cheeseman v. Cheesemm,99 Ca1.. App. 290 
. .---

(1.929) (child of 6 1/2). People v. Jori, 99 Ca1.. App. 280 (1.929) (ch11.d 

of 5). People v. Harrison, 46 Ca1.. App.2d 779, 785 (1.941) (chil.d of 

91./2). People v. Ienue1., 94 Cal. App.2d 20, 23 (1949) (child of 5). 

People v. Ernst, 1.21 Cal. App.2d 287, 290 (1.953) (ch1l.dren of 8 and 9). 

People v. Lamb, 1.21 Cal.. App. 2d 838, 844 (chi1.dren over 8 and 6). 

Moreover, the judge may dec1de that a ch1l.d has the ability to recollect 

and narrate even though he cannot remember and narrate some s1mpl.e 

facts. People v. Lamb, supra,. In fact, 1n Bradburn v. Peacock, 1.35 

OU. App.2d 161., 1.64, where the judge, without any voir d1re exam-

1nation, refused to permit a ch1ld to testify, the court stated: "We 

cannot say that .!!2 chil.d of 3 years and 3 months is capable of receiving 
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just impressions of the facts that a man whom he knows in a truck 

which he knows ran over his little sister. Nor can we say that ~ 

child of 3 years and 3 months would remember such facts and be able 

to relate them truly at the age of 5." 

In the case of insane persons the test is understanding of the 

oath and ability to perceive, recollect and communicate; and, if this 

test is met, a minor degree of mental unsoundness will not disqualify 

the witness. In People v. McCaughan, 49 Ca1.2d 409, a prosecution 

of a state hospital technicianfbr manslaughter, important prosecution 

witnesses were mental patients in the victim's ward. In reversing 

the conviction on other grounds, the court restated certain principles 

governing qualifications of insane persons: 

First, "The witness's competency depends upon his ability to 

perceive, recollect, and communicate. . . . Whether he did perceive 

accurately, does recollect, and is communicating accurately and 

truthfully are questions of credibility to be resolved by the trier 

of fact." 

Second, the witness must have the ability to perceive the event. 

"It follows that if the proposed witness was suffering from some 

insane delusion or other mental defect that deprived him of the ability 

to perceive the event about which it is proposed that he testify, he 

is incompetent to testify about that event." 

Third, although the trial judge determines competency, "sound 

discretion demands the exercise of great caution in qualifying as 

competent a witness who has a history of insane delusions relating 

to the very subject of inquiry in a case in which the question is not 
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simply whether or not an act ~s done but, rather, the manner in which 

it was done and in which testimony as to details may mean the difference 

between conviction and acquittal." 

The Commission might wish to consider drafting Rule 17 to require 

that a witness have the ability to perceive, recollect and communicate 

and to understand the duty of a witness to tell the truth. The rule 

might make clear that whether a witness had an opportunity to and did 

perceive accurately, does recollect, and is communicating accurately 

and truthfully are questions of credibility to be resolved by the 

trier of fact. 

It is conceded that the present California law excludes some 

testimony that would be permitted under the Uniform Rules. But the 

preliminary determination of the witness's capacity and understanding 

of the oath is no different in substance than other preliminary deter

minations by the judge which are designed to keep unreliable evidence 

from the trier of fact. The existing law appears to be relatively 

liberal in permitting children and persons suffering from mental 

impairment to testify. Is there a case made for changing it? If 

60, can the case for changing it as stated in the tentative rec

ommendation be improved. 

Rule 18 

This rule was approved at the last meeting with the direction 

that it be revised to refer to the pertinent statutory provisions 

that set out the form of the oath. Chapter 3 of Part IV of the Code 

of Civil ProCedure contains the pertinent forms~ This chapter contains 

five sections. The first, Section 2093, merely details the persons 
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authorized to administer oaths and affirmations. Section 2094 sets 

forth the form of the oath to be given to a witness. Section 2095 

grants the court discretion to adopt an alternative mode of an oath. 

Section 2096 authorizes an alternative swearing according to the 

peculiar ceremonies of a person's particular religion, if any. 

Section 20:17 provides an alternative form for making an oath or 

affirmation. It seems desirable to make reference to the entire 

chapter. 

Rule 19 

This rule has been revised to make two separate subdivisions 

as suggested at the last meeting. The substantive language in both 

follows the language in the uniform rule quite closely. The purpose 

of this division is to make clear the distinction between the standards 

or degrees of proof required in the case of an ordinary witness's 

personal knowledge as opposed to the special qualifications required 

of expert witnesses. The principle expressed in this rule has been 

approved by the Commission, though the specific language has not yet 

been approved. 

Rule 19.5 

This rule states the substance of the third sentence of Rule 19. 

It is made the subject of a separate rule in accord with the Com

mission's deciSion that the third sentence of Uniform Rule 19 more 

properly states a substantive rule of law not connected with the 

requisite foundation required for the testimony of a witness. The 

specific language for this rule is taken from several cases declaring 

the doctrine of rejecting testimony incredible as a matter of law. 

It has not been approved by the Commission. 
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Rule 20 

This rule has not been considered by the Commission. For a 

complete discussion of this rule and Rules 21 and 22, please refer 

to Memorandum 63-43, which you should bring to the meeting. Dis

cussion of these rules begins on page 4. 

With respect to the language of the rule as included in the 

tentative recommendation, the introductory clause has been revised 

in accord with the New Jersey recommended revision of this rule. 

However, the specific reference to Rules 21 and 22 has been omi·tted 

since there are several other rules of equal importance that limit 

the brood rule stated in Rule 20. other revisions in the text of 

this rule as included in the tentative recommendation are as follows: 

(.1) the word "him" has been replaced with "the witness" for purposes 

of clarity; (2) the word "extrinsic" has been omitted, as it adds 

nothing to the meaning of the rule; (3) the last phrase, "relevant 

upon the issues of credibility," has been revised to read "relevant 

to the credibility of the witness" as being more specific than the 

original la~ge. 

Please refer to the original memorandum (Memorandum 63-43" p.4 

et seq.) for further discussion of this rule. 

Is the discussion of impeaching one's own witness adequate? 

Do Commission members have any suggestions for improvement? Does 

the dincussion of supporting the.=edibility -of one's own witness 

make 6.ense? 

Rule 21 

The Commission 1)1>5 not considered .. this rule. It is' discussed in 

connection with Rule 20 in Memorandum 63-43, beginning on page 4. 
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With respect to the language of the rule as included in the 

tentative recommendation, the following should be noted: (1) the 

first sentence has been revised to delete the reference to "dis-

honestly" and to reorganize the sentence. The terms "fraud, lack 

of veracity, or false statement" are taken from the New Jersey 

revision of the uniform rules. The similar language in the present 

law refers to "truth, honesty, or integrity." The language of the 

New Jersey rule is presented for your consideration, though it 

appears to be of no greater merit than the present law. (2) The 

second sentence has been revised in several respects, primarily for 

purposes of clarity. The reference to "accused" has been replaced 

with a reference to "defendant" in keeping with the consistent use 

of the word "defendant" throughout the revised rules. (3) The terms 

"action or" have been added to "proceeding" for the same reason. 

(4) The last phrase has been revised from the statement of a negative 

to a more positive statement of inadmissibility. The word "sole" 

has been deleted as being unnecessary, particularly since evidence 

may be introduced for dual purposes. (5) The words "admissible 

solely for the purpose of" in the last line have been deleted as 

being unnecessary. 

For other comments with respect to the substance of this rule, 

please refer to Memorandum 63-43. 

Rule 22 

This rule is discussed in Memorandum 63-43, beginning on 

page 8. 
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, ,lith respect to the text of the rule as presented in the ten-

tative recommendation, it should be noted that the principal change 

is to tabulate the rule. 

Subdivision (a) has been revised for purposes of clarity and to 

eliminate the references to "Shall". 

Subdivision (b) is the same as the uniform rule except for the 

deletion of the word "extrinsic," since it appears to add nothing 

to the rule. 

Subdivisions (c) and (d) are in the same form as the uniform 

rule except for the replacement of the term "shall be" with the 

word "is". 

Subdivision (e) has been added to the rule for the purpose of 

raising as a policy question whether evidence of religious belief 

or lack thereof should be inadmissible for the purpose of impairing 

or supporting the credibility of a witness. Comment in regard to 

this subdivision is contained on pages 9 and 10 of Memorandum 63-43 

and on page 76 of the Commission's tentative recommendation relating 
to privileges. 

Adjustments and Repeals 

In addition to the suggested amendments and repeals contained 
in the preliminary draft of the tentative recommendation, the following 

material should be considered. 

There are numerous sections specifically declaring the competency 

of certain persons or classes of persons to testify. Many of these 

appear to be included in the statutes primarily out of an abundance of 

caution so as to preclude the possible interpretation that other sub-

stantive statutes make certain persons incompetent to testify as 
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witnesses. Others are required to negate in specific instances the 

present incOlllpetency ot epouses in criminal actions. Still others 

are statutes tramed in terms ot compet.ency to effectuate a separate 

purpose unrelated to testimony as such. Though IIIIlny ot these statutes 

appeal' to be unnecessary, their retention causes no harm e.IJd it is 

possible that their repeal may have adverse consequences. Accord

iDgly, they are included here tor your intoX'llBtion and consideration 

with respect to the tentative reconmendation. 

Civil Code Section 250 provides that in actioll8 under the Uniform 

CivU LiabUity tor Support Act, "Husband and wite are competent 

witnesses to testif',y to any relevant matter, including marriage and 

pe.rentase· " 

COde ot Civil Prooedure Section 1688 provides that in actions 

under the Unitonn Reciprocal Enforcement ot Support Act, "BusbaDd 

and wif'e are competent witnesses and may be compelled to testify to 

any relevant matter, including marriage and parentage." 

Penal COde SectiOD 266g provides that in prosecutiODS tor placiD8 

a wite in a house ot prostitution, the "wite is a competent witness 

against her husband. II 

Penal Code Section 266h provides that in a prosecution tor 

p1llJ.ping, "any temale person ••• is a canpetent witness" whether or 

not married to the defendlmt. 

Penal Code Section 266i provides that in a prosecution for 

pandering, "any teI!Ble person ••• is a competent witness" whether 

or not married to the defendant. 



Penal Code Section 270e provides that in prosecutions for 

abandonment or neglect "both husband and wife shall be competent 

to testify." 

Penal Code Sections 1322, 1323 and 1323.5, declaring several 

rules of competency and incompetency in terms of self-incrimination 

and spousa: relationships, have been considered in connection with 

the Privileges Article. (See Tentative Recommendation Relating to 

Privileges, p.lll.) It is there recommended that Section 1322 and 

1323 be repealed anc that Section 1323.5 be amended in a form uncon

nected with the problem of competency. ~le latter section declares 

that a defendant "shall, at his own reCiuest, but not othen~ise, be 

deemed ,'I. competen-~ witness." Though framed in terms of competency, 

this section actually deals with the defendant's privilege not to 

testify; hence, there appears to be no reason to alter this present 

statute. 

Health CI,nd Safety Code Section 21377 provides that in prose

cutions under the venersal disease control law, "any physician, 

health officer, spouse, or other person shall be competent • • • to 

testify." 

Vehicle Code Section 40804 provides that in prosecutions 

involving the speed of a vehicle, (a) "any officer or other person 

shall be incompetent as a witness if the testimony is based upon or 

obtained from or by the maintenance or use of a speed trap" and (b) 

"every officer arresting, or participating or assisting in the arrest 

of, a person [for a traffic violation] is incompetent as ~ witness 
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if at the time of such arrest he was not wearing a full distinctive 

uniform or was using a motor vehicle not painted the distinctive 

color specified by the coll1lllissioner." 
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Respectfully submitted, 

Jon D. Smock 
Assistant Counsel 
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~ His Excellenqr, Ednllnd G. Brown 
Govel'llOr of California 
&iid to tile IOeg1stature of california 

'!'be California La.w IIev1sion COIIIIIission was authOrized by Resolution 
Chapter 42 of the statutes of 1956 to Dake a s~ "to dete:rm1Jle whether 
the law of .ev1aence should be :tev1sed to conf'om to the Unifom Rules 
of Evidence drafted by the NatiOl:l&l Collf'erence of COIIIII1ssioners on 
Unifom State La.vs and approved by it at its 1953 anIDlal collf'erence." 

The CoIIIIIission herewith submits a prel1m1nary report conta1n1n8 its 
tentative reCClllllendation conce:rning Article IV (Witnesses) of the Unitcma 
Rules of Evidence a.nd the research study relating thereto prepared by its 
research consultant, Professor JllllleS H. Chadbourn, f01'llle1'ly of the U.C.L.A. 
IA'w School, now of the Harvard La.w School. Only the tentative re""""""", 
dation (as distiJl&U1shed troIll the research study) expresses tbe views of 
the COIIIII1ssion. 

This report is one in a series of reports baing prepared by the 
CoIIImiss1on on the UDifom Rules of E'I1dence, each report covering a 
different article of the Unifom Rules. 

In preparing this report the COIIIII1ssion considered the views of a 
Special COIIIII1ttee of the state Bar appointed to study the Unifom Rules 
of Evidence. 

This pre11miJlary report is submitted at this time 80 that interested 
persons will have an opportunity to study the tentative reCOlllDSndation 
aDd give the COIIIII1ssion the benefit of their COIIIIIents aDd criticisms. 
These COIIIIDents and criticisms will be COIlll1dere4 b;r the CcIIIII1ssion in 
fomulating its final reCOlllllendation. C(IIIrtJD1 cations should be addre88-
ed to the california law IIev1sion COIIIII1ssion, School of IA'w, Stanford 
University, Stantord, califorDia. 

Heape ctfIlJ.ly submitted, 

lIEIIfAN F. BELVIN 
Chairman 
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TENTATIVE RE~TIOl'I OF THE CALIFORNIA 

IAW REVISION CCN4ISSION 

retat1ng to 

THE UNIFOlIf RULES aF EVIDENCE 

Article J:II. Witnesses 

The Uniform Ib.U.es of Ev1den~ (hereinBtter sometimes desigllated as 

1tUllE") were promulgated by the N8.tioDal. Conference of COIIIIIissioners on 
1 

Uniform State Laws in 1953. In 1956 the IeSislature authorized and 

directed the Law Revision COImnis81on to make a study to determine whether 
. 2 

the UD1torm 8.lles of Evidence shc:All.d be enacted in this State. 

The tentative reCOllllllelldation of the CCIrIIIiBBion on Article IV 

(Witnesses) of the Uniform lbles of Evidence is set forth herein. This 

article, conSisting of Ib.U.es 17 throUgh 22, relates to the competency 

and credibility of witnesses. 

Ib.U.es 17 through 19 concern the qualifications of persons Offered 

as witnesses. Ib.U.es 20 through 22 concern evidence that my be used to 

support or 1m,pee.ch the credibility of witnesses. In ~ respects, 

these rul.es restate the present CeJ.iforn1a law. Itlch of the ex1.Bting 

law, hoWeVer, is nonstatutory; the fev statutes that relate to this 

subject do not reflect the exceptions, qualifications and ref1nerrents 

developed in the cases. 

1. A pamphlet containing the Uniform Ib.U.es of Evidence rrey be obtained 
from the NatioDal. CoIlference of Ccmnissioners 011 Uniform State Laws, 1155 
East Sixtieth Street, Chicago 'j7, n 11 rois. The price of the pamphl et is 
30 cents. The Law Revision COIIIIlI1ssion does not have copies of' this pam
phlet available for distribution. 

2. Cal. stats. 1956, Res. ab. 42, p. 263, 
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The CclDmission tentativel¥ recommends that ORE Artide IV, revised. as 
3 

hereinafter indicated, be enaeted as the law in California. 

In the material which follows, the text of each rule proposed by the 

Commissioners an Uniform State La1rs is set forth and the amendments 

tentatively recClllllDended by the Comm1ssion are shown in strikeout e.cd 

italics. Each rule is followed by a cOlllDlmt setting forth the major 

considerations that 1n1'luenced those recClllllllBndations of the Caamission 

suggesting important substantive clla.nps in the rule or in corresponding 

Californ1s. law. 

For a detaUed analysis of the various rules and the Cal1forn1e law 

relating to the ccmpetency and credibility of witnesses, see the research 

stuily beginning on page 000. This stuily was prepared by the Coaa1.Ision's 

research consultant, Professor James B. Chadbourn, formerl¥ of the U.C.L.A. 

La\i School, now of the Harvard Law Scbool. 

3. The fillal reccmmendaUon of the Caamission will indicate the 
appropriate code section nUlllbers to be assigned to the rules as revised 
by the Caamission • 
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RULE 11. DISQUALIFlCATI<lf OF WITNESS; IffrERPREj£RS. 

(1) A person is disqualified to be a witness if' the Judse finds that -
the person is: 

(a) [~l18-p»epell.I1-w1~Jl8~.~'sJ Incapable of expressing himself 

concern1ns the matter so as to be understood by the judge and jury either 

direct~ or tbrough interpretation by one who can understand h1III[,.J 1. or 

(b) {$l18-p»8JenIl-w1~a ••• -il..l Incapable of understanding the (iay 

"-a-w1'B8s.-'.-'.ll-'k.-~kl obligation of the oath, affirmation or 

declaration required by Rule 18. 

19l An interpreter is subject to all the provisions of these rule. 

relating to witnesses. 

COl4MElfl' 

General scheme of Rules 11-19. Uniform Rule 7 declares that "every 

person is qualified to be a witness" and that "no person is disqualified to 

testify in any matter." By way of limitation of Rule 7, Rule 11 states 

the m1nimqm capabilities a person must possess to be permitted to testify 

as a witness--ability to communicate and an understanding of the du~ to 

tell. the truth, Rule J.8 requires that tbe witness testify under oath, and 

Rule 19 requires a person to have personal knaW'lede;e or expertise before 

he ~ be permitted to testify concerning a particular matter. Under the 

URE scheme, matters of the witness1s ability and opportunity to perceive, 

his memory, IIlelltal competence, experience, and the like, go to the weight to 

1)e given to his test1lllony rather than ,to his right to testify unless they 

are so lacking that they negate the existence of personal knowledge. 

Eltclusion of testimony on the gr=d of privUege is covered by the revised 

•• • I 
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ORE article on Privileges, and Rules 42 and 43 limit testimony by judges 

and jurors. 

In many respects, the tIRE scheme is similar to the present Ce.l1fornia 

lBw, for Code of Civil Procedure Section 1879 declares the general 

rule that "all persons ••• who, having organs of sense, can perceive, 

and, perceiving, can make kDmm their perceptions to others, ~ be 

witnesses." This general rule specifically is made subject to the rules 

of disqualification on the basis of insanity, infancy, and the dead man 

statute (Code eiv. Proc. § J.88o) and privilege (Code Civ. Proc. § 1881). 

In addition, the witness must take an oath to testify truthfully--or make 

an affirmation or declaration to the same effect--and must have an under

standing of the oath. Code Civ. Proc. §§ 1846 (duty), 0094-2096 (form 

of oath, affirmation or declaration). other code sections limit testimony 

in particular cases or circumstances. Penal Code Section 1321 makes the 

rules of competency in criminal cases the same as in civil cases unless 

otherwise specifically provided. 

Rule 17 generally. Under existing California law, the competency of 

a l1itness depends upon his ability to understand the oath and to perceive, 

recollect, and cOllJll1micate. Whether he did perceive accurately, does 

recollect, and is communicating accurately and truthfully are questions 

of credibility to be resolved by the trier of fact. People v. McCsugbap, 

49 Cal.2d 409, 420 (1957). On the other hand, Rule 17 requires merely 

the ability to ccmnunicate and to understand the obligation of an oath. 

The two missing qualifications--the ability to perceive and to recollect-

are found only to a very limited extent in Rule 3.9 and proposed Rule 19.5. 

These rules require that the testimony of s proposed witness be excluded 
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it he claims to have observed. and to recall an event and the judge deter

III1nes that the cla1m is totalJ,y incredible (as, for example, where the 

proposed witness is blind and obviously did nat bave theabUity to see 

the event). 

The practical impact of adopting Rule 17 (together with Rules 19 and 

19.5) would be to make a significant change in the nature of the inquir1 

the judge must make to determine the competency of a child or person 

suff'ering tran mental impairment to testifY concerning an event. As the 

following discussion indicates, in SaDe cases the adoption of the Unitorm 

Rules would permit testimony by children and persons suff'ering tran 

mental impairment who would be disqUAlified trom testif'yinS under existiD8 

law. But, in such cases, where a person can cOlllllUllicate adequately, can 

understand the duty to tell the truth, and has personal knowledge, tbe 

sensible course ot action is to put the person on the stand and to let him 

tell his story tor what it may be worth. The trier of tact can consider 

his immaturity or mental condition in determ1niD8 the credibility ot his 

testimony. The alternative--to exclude the testimony--may deprive the 

trier of tact of the only testimony available. 

ChUdren. Rule 17 does nat contain any specific provisions dealing 

with cbndren as witnesses. They are cOlllJ?llte'lt witnesses if they meet 

the requirements ot Rule 17 (ability to understand the oath and the abUity 

to communicate) and Rules 19 and 19.5 (perscnsJ.. knowledge). CO the ather 

hand, Code of Civil Procedure Section 1880(2) provides that "children under 

ten years of ase, who appear incapable of rece~.ving just impressions of 

the facts respecting which they are examined, or of relating them truly," 

are incompetent as witnesses. This section means that a chUd under 10 
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must possess sufficient intelligence, uncierstMd1ng and abUity to receive 

and fairly accurately recount his impressions and must have an understanding 

of the nature of an oath and a moral sensibility to realize that he should 

tell the truth and that he is likely to be punished for a falsehood. 

People v. Burton, 55 Cal.2d 328, 341 (19(1). 

Thus, the adoption of the Uniform. Rules would l'esult in a cba.ne:e in 

the nature of the inquiry the judge mskes to determine the caapetency 

of a child and, in some cases would permit t~stimony by children who 

would be disqualified from testifying under exiatillG law. Under existing 

law 1 the judge mskes an inquiry into the intelJ.1.gence and understanding of 

the child and his ability to fairly accurately recount bis impressions 

in order to determine whether the child bas the ability to perceive and to 

recollect; and, if the Judge is not pursuaded that the chUd has these 

abilities, the child is disqualified as a witness. Under the URE no 

similar inquiry is made except to the extent necessary to determine whether 

the chUd has personal knowledge, and the judge must permit the child to 

testify if an;y trier of fact could conclude tbat the child has the ability 

to perceive and to recollect. It is unlikely that the difference in the 

nature of the Judge's inquiry would result in an;y great cbange in actual 

practice. Under existing law, as under the Uniform. Rule, the person 

objecting to the testimony of the child hail t;le burden of showing incaape

tency. People v. Gasear. 34 Cal. App. 541 (1917); People v. Holloway, 28 

Cal. App. 214 (1915). Moreover, the determination of competency is 

primarily wi thin the jl.¥ige' s discretiOll, aZld the California cases indicate 

that chUdren of very tender years are CC'!!!l!!lQQly permitted to testify. 

Witkin, California Evidence 438-39 (1958). See Bradburn v. Pock, 135 Cal. 
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App.2d 161, 164 (1955)(held, it was reversible error to refuse to permit 

a child to testif'y without conducting examination to determine his caape

tency. ''We cannot say that !!2 chUd of 3 years and 3 months is capable 

of receiving Just impressions of the facts that a man "hom he knows in 

a truck which he knows ran over his little sister. Nor can we say that; 

no child of 3 years and 3 IIICII!ths would remember such facts and be able 

to relate them truly at the ~e of 5. ") 

Persons "of unsound mindt" Rule 17 does not contain e.rry specific 

provisions dealing with the cOmpetency of a person suffering from mental 

impairment to be a witness. His competency is det.ermined in the ssme 

manner ae MlY other witness; he must have personal knowledee, the ab1l1ty 

to understand the oath, and the ability to cmonmj cate • On the other 

band, Code of Civil Procedure Section 1880 provides that "those who szoe of 

unsound mind at the time of their production for examination" cannot be 

witnesses. But the test is the same as tor other '\Titnesses under california 

law--an underst.and1ng ot the oath, and the ability to perceive, recollect 

and ccsllDJIlnicate. People v. Mccaughan. 49 cal.2d 409, 420-21 (1957). In 

applying this test to persons wl10 suffer trom a degree of mental unsound

ness, the court stated: "It tollows that U the proposed witness was 

suffering trom sc:me insane delusion or other mental defect that deprived 

him of the ability to perceive the event about which it is proposed that 

he testif'y, be is incalq)E!tent to test1f'y about that event." People v. 

McCaughan, 49 Cal.2d 1io9, 421 (1957). And, although the trial Judee deter

mines whether the person is ccmpetent as a Witness, "sound d1s~t1OC 

demands the exercise of great caution in qualif'ying as ccmpetent a Witness 

who has a history of insane delusions relating to the very subject of· 
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inquiry in a case in which the queS"tion is not simply whether or not an 

act vas done but, rather, the manner in which it \JaB done and in which 

testimoDy as to detaUs may mean the difference betueen conviction and 

acquittal." ~. at 421. 

Thus, adoption ot Rules 17-19 would result in a s1gnit1cant change in 

the nature ot the inquiry the Judge makes to determine the canpetency 

of a person sutterine fran a degree of mental :impairment. As in the case 

ot a child, under exiatins law, the Judge IIlUSt be pursuaded that the 

proposed ntness has the abUity to perceive and to recollect; whereas, 

under the URE, the Jud6e IIIUSt permit the person to -testify it any trier 

of fact could conclude that the person bad the abUity to perceive and to 

recollect. 

The Dead Man Statute. In its tentative recc:mmendation on the 

Privileges Articl.e, the COIIIIII1ssion recOlllDellded repeal of the Dead Man 

statute. Renee, this statute would no lcmaer be a ground tor disqualifica

tion ot a propossdwitness. 

Interpreters. Subdivision (2) ot revised Rule 17 makes the UlIE rules 

relating to witnesses applicabJ.e to interpreters. This is existing law. 

People v. Lem Deo, 132 Cal. 199, 200 (1901). See also People V.Mendel, 

35 Ca1.2d 5'57 (1958); People v. Salas, 2 Cal. App. 5'57 (1905). 
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RULE 18. 0td'H. 

Every witness before testifying shall [lIe-l'8IJ.101be8-~e-Qpl'EI.&-lli. 

pup ••• -~.-'l;e.Ufy-1Iy-~k.-ea~Il-.I'-aUinaU81l-",,1oWtH-ily-lav] take an 

oath or IIIIIke an affirmation or declaration in the form provided in 

9bapter 3 (cOIIIIIencing with Section 2993) of Title 6 of Part 4 of the Code 

of Civil Procedure. 

CCHIENl' 

This rule states in substance existing California law as found in 

Section ]846 of the Code of Civil Procedure. The tIRE rule has been revised 

to refer specifically to the proviSions of the Code of CivU Procedure 

governing the form of the oath, affirmation or declaration and to state 

more clearly the purpose of the rule--to require the taking of an oath 

or the malting of an affirmation or decJ.a:ration whereby the witness commits 

himself to tell the truth. 

Rule J.8 
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RULE 19. PREREQUISITES OF KNGlLEDGE AND EXPERIENCE. 

(a) Subject to subdivision (b), as a prerequisite for the testimoDy 

of a witness [ea-a-~.*8Vaa*-eP-"*.P~al-.. **.~lJ there must be evidence 

that he bas personal knowledge of the matter (*"'ee#,-eP-e~epieRee, 

~paiBiRg-ep-ei~ea~'ea-'.-s~ea-\e-Pet~"'l. Such evidence ~ be provided 

by the test:tmony of the witness himself. ['Plle-~lIige-lII$3"-pe~e~-*ae 

~ee~imeBr-e.-a-wi~e.-~aa~-ae-pepeeivei-a-.. **ep-i~-ae-IiRiB-*Ba*-B9 

~l~-ee-faQ*-•• ~_~.aaeaa8ly_8ellev._*"*_*"_wi$Ress_iiQ_pe».elY8_~ 

.. **ep.) The Judge mer receive conditionally the testimony of the witness 

[as-*9-a-~.18Vaa*-eP-aa*.~ial-aa**e~lJ subject to the evidence of know

ledge [,-expu'eR •• r-*l'8u.'Rg-eP-e4hleaU9R~ being latersuppl1ed in the 

course of! the trial. . 

(b) As a prerequisite for the test1mogy of an expert witness, the 

Jud§e must find from sufficient evidence that the proposed witness has 

special knowledge, skill, experience or tr.ain1Dg sufficient to quality 

him as an expert on the matter. Such evidence mer be provided by the 

testimon;y of the witness himself. The judge may receive conditionally 

the testimo!lY of the witness. subject to the evidence of special 

knol11edge. skill. experience or training being later supplied in the 

oourse 01: the trial. 
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RULE l.9.5. EXCLUSION OF INCREDIBLE TESrIMONY. 

The Judge maw reject the testimony of a witness if he finds that such 

testil!lon;y is so inherentq iluprobabl.e that no trier of tact coul.d reason

ably bel.ieve it. 

This rule restates the substance of the third sentence ot Uniform 

Rul.e 19 but is not l:l.m1ted, as is the tIlE language, to the witness's 

perception of the utter. 

The principl.e of this rule has been recognized at the appellate 

level. in California in cases Where the appellate court rejected testimony 

as a matter of law because it was so inherently 1m;probabl.e that no trier 

ot fact reasonably coulti heiieve it. Peopl.!il VI Huston, 2l. Cal.2d 690 

(1943); PeOl!lg v. lJe@e!j 18 Cal.2Ili 266 (l~l). Although no California 

cases have been found ID hold1D8, thei-e :i.e no :reason why the same rule 

shOUld not a~ at the trial 1Iv~l. 

Rul.e 19.' 
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!ruLE 20. EY'IDENCE GENERALLY AFFECTING CREDIBILITY: 

[tilv.lI&en-1ie-Rties-21-ua-22] Eltcept as otherwise provided by statute, 

for the pux:pose of 1mpe.1ring or supporting the credibility of a witness, 

an;y party including the party call1ng him may examine [lWI] the witness 

and introduce [eJAl'b.s!l:e] evidence concerning an;y conduct by him and. an;y 

other matter relevant [llJIeft-~u.i8ltlU!II-e'] to the credibility of the 

witness. 

Rule 20 sweeps away all pre-existing rules J.1miting the admillsibUlty 

of evidence relating to the credibility of witnesses. The rule, boIIever, 

is subJect to several qualifications an the admissibility of such evidence. 

!E!.us, for example, Rules 21 and 22 l1m1t the admissibility of certain 

types of evidence relevant to this matter. other rules more geDer&! in 

scope also limit the admissibUity of such evidence. Thus, rules of 

privUege and rules excluding hearsay evidence also operate to exclude 

evidence that may otherwise be admissible on this issue. 

'?!r1J.Cb.1ng one's own witness. 'n1e URE rule eliminates the present 

restriction an impeaching one's own witnells. Under the present law, a 

party is precluded frem :Impeaching his own witness lIDless he bas been 

surprised and. damaged by the witness' testimony. Code Clv. Froc. § 2049; 

In re Relph's Estate, 192 Cal. 451 (1923). In large part, the present 

law rests upon the theory that a party producing a witness is bound by his 

testimony. See Smellie v. Southern PIJ.C. Co., 212 Cal. 540 (1931). This 

theory has long been abandoned in progressive Jurisdictions where the prac:' 

tical aspects of modern litlgation have been recognized. See MCCormick, 

.. ,' 
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Evidence, pages 70-71 (1954). Since a party should not be "bound" by the 

test:!JllOny of a witness produced by him, it follows that impeachment of 

his credibility should be permitted without anachronistic limitations. 

Moreover, denial. of the right to impeach often may work a hardship on 

the party where by necessity a hostile witness is produced by the party. 

This is not uncClllDlOn in criminal cases, nor, for that matter, is it 

UIlCailllOtl where expert testimony is required. In many cases, a party bas no 

control over a person who witnessed an event. Expanded opportunity for 

testing·.credibUity is in keepins with the interest of providing a forum 

for full and free disclosure. 

"Collateral. matter" limitation. The so-called "collateral. matter" 

limitation on impeachment of the credibility of a witness, where impeaching 

evidence is excluded unless such evidence is independently relevant to 

the issue beiDS tried, stems fram the sensible approach that trials should 

be concerned with settling specific disputes between parties. Accordinsly, 

matters that are collateral. or too remote to this purpose should be 

excluded fram consideration. Under the present law, this "collateral. 

matter" doctrine bas been treated as an inflexible rule excluding evidence 

relevant to the credibility of the witness. See,~, People v. Wells, 

33 Cal.2d 330 (1949), and cases cited therein at 340. 

The effect of the Uniform Rule is to eliminate this infiexible rule 

of exclusion. This is not to say that all evidence of a collateral. nature 

tending to impeach the credibility of a witness would be admissible. 

Under Rule 45, the Judge has wide discretion in regard to the exclusion 

of collateral. evidence. Tbe effect of the URE rule, therefore, is to 

change the present somewhat inflexible rule of exclusion to a rule of 
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discretion to be exercised by the trial judge. 

Support of vitnesses. Under the present law, a witness's credibility 

may not be supported by the party calling him until an attack has been 

made upon his credibility, i.e., until his credibility is placed in 

issue by impeachment. C.C.P. § 2053; People v. Bush, 65 Cal. 129 (!884). 

Thus, character evidence in support of an unimpeached witness is 

inadmissible under existing law, probabl;y because of a fear that too 

many collateral issues would be raised; but such evidence would be 

admiSSible under this rule. In many cases the witness' character for 

truth and honesty would appear to be of material benefit to the trier of 

tact. There is no sound reason for an arbitrary rule of exclusion which always 

excludes such facts from the jury's consideration. Here, too, discretion-

ary exclusion under Rule 45 is preferable to a fiXed rule of exclusion. 

Note that revised Rule 63(1) limits admissibility of prior consistent 

and inconsistent statements of a witness. 

-14- Rule 20 
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RULE 2l.. LIMITATIONS ON EVIDENCE OF CONVICTIClf OF CRIME AS AFFECTING 

CREDIBILITY • 

Evidence of the conviction of a witness for a crime [B~-~elviRg 

~lskeaes,y] is inadmissible for the purpose of impairing his credibility 

unless the crime involves traud, lack of veracity or false statement 

(skall-ee-'aa&mi88'Ble-fe.-~-,~ese-ef-~s~lRg-kis-epeilB'li'yJ. 

If the witness be the [sseliseil] defendant in a crimiDlll action or proceeding, 

rae] evidence of his conviction of a crime [sllall-ee-aUisslBle) is 

ins,lmissible for the [s81s] purpose of impairing his credibility unless 

he has first introduced evidence [a4a'ssiBle-8elely-fep-tke-,~e8s-e'] 

supporting his credibility. 

COMMEm' 

This rule deals with the use of a criminal conviction for the purpose 

of impairing the credibility of a witness. In this regard, the present 

laU' is serious~ defective. Under the present law, a conviction of any 

felony may be used to impeach the credibility of a witness unless the person 

received a pardon. Code Civ. Proc. §§ 2051, 2065. However, cOlIV'iction 

of a crime that is punishable either as a felony or misdemeanor is not 

considered conviction of a felony unless punishment for a felony is 

imposed; hence, it is insufficient for impeachment purposes. People v. 

Hamilton, 33 Cal.2d 45 (1948). It makes no difference what crime was 

committed. But, cOlIV'iction for a misdemeanor involving the very traits 

of character involved in determining the credibility of a witness is 

jnadmissible, since this is a specific act which is excluded. Code C;\.v. 

Froe. § 2051; People v. White, 142 Cal. 292 (1904). This hodge-podge 

is totally without reason. 
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Under Rule 2l, the substantive cr1llle, whether a felony or a misdemean-

or, must involve the very traits in. issue in detel'lllinini! the credibility 

of the witness. Thus, convictions for crimes involving dishonesty or 

false statement are admissible, whether classed as felony or misdemeanor. 

On the ather band, conviction of a crime involving any ather trait is 

inadmiss1hle, regardless of the seriousness of the offense. 

The second sentence of this rule relates to the order of proof in 

regard to impeacblllent of a criminal defendant. It declares that his 

credibility cannot be illlpeached until evidence of his credibility has been 

introduced first by him. This permits the criminal defendant to take the 

stand in his own defense without fear that his prior convictions for 

ather crimes will be used to impeach his credibility and prejudice him 

in the eyes of the jury. 
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RULE 22. FURTHER LIMITATIONS' ON ADMISSIBILlTI OF EVIDmCE AFFECTING 

CREDIBILITY • 

As affecting the credibility of a witness~ 

(a) In examining the witness as to a statement made by him in writing 

that is inconsistent with auy ~ ~ his testimony, it [el!al1] is not 

[lie] necessary to show or read to him any part of the writing, [perii_ 

tlIa"li-"] ~ the Judge (deems it feasible] maz muire that the time and 

place of the writing and the _ of the person addressed, if auy, [sBall] 

be indicated to the witness{tJ .:. 

(b) [enJlll.asil..] Evidence of prior contradictory statements, whether 

oral or written, made by the wil.tness, may in the discretion of the Judge be 

excluded unless the witness waS so examined while testifying as to give 

h:lJl1 an opportUllity to identify, explain or deny the statement[tl.:. 

(c) Evidence of traits of his character other than honesty or 

veracity or their opposites [,.-sliaU-8e] is admissible It] .:. 

(d) Evidence of specific instances of his conduct relevant only as 

te~g to prove a trait of his character I other than evidence of his 

conviction of a cr1Iue, [suU-Be 1 is inadmissible. 

(e) Evidence of religious belief or lack thereof is inadmissible. 

CQ.lMENT 

This rule contains further l:lJl1itations upon the admissibility of 

evidence affecting the credibility of a witness. Thus, the rule l:lJl1its 

the scope of Rule 20. It is divided into several subdivisions, each of 

which is discussed below. 

Subdivision (a). This subdiviSion deals with the foundatiooal 
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requirements j?l.·erequisite to examining a witness concerning an inconsis

tent statement made in writing for the purpose of 1JDpa.iring his credibil

ity. It e11m1na.tes the requ1remen"c o:f exhibiting an inconsistent writing 

to the witness before examining tum concerning its contents. The tIlE rule, 

hOlreVer, does not e]1 m1118te enlirely the necessity for establishing a 

foundation, for it gives the Judge discretion to require that certain in

formation about the writing be:disclosed to the witness. 

So far as this subdiv1si~ e11m1nates the requirement of exhibiting 

an inconsistent writing to the witness, it represents a change in the pre

sent law. Code of Civil Procedure Section 2052 now requires that such 

writinBs be shown to the witness be:fore the witness llIIl¥ be examined con

cerning them. The present laW, based Upoo the camnon law since abrogated 

in England, has been severely criticized for unduly restricting the exam

iner in his examination of the witness. See,!:i.:.> ~IcCorm1ck, Evidence. 

page 53 (1954). 

SubdiviSion (b). Present law, embodied in Section 2052 of the Code 

of Civil Procedure, requires that a proper foundation be laid before the 

witness may be examined concerninB a prior inconSistent statement. As in 

the case of subdivision (a), subdivision (b) gives the judge discretion 

to require the same foundation as is presently required. 

3ubdiv1sion (cl. This subdivision l:llll1ts evidence relatill8 to the 

character of a wi1%1ess to the character traits'necessar:!.ly ·1nvo1ved . .1n.a 

proper determination of credibility. Other character traits of the witness 

are na!; of sufficient probative value concerning the reliability of the 

witness' testimony to of'f'set the prejudicial effect that would be caused 

by their admissibility. • . ~, i 
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This subdivision is substantially in accord with the present california 

law insofar as it admits evidence of the witness' bad reputation for "truth, 

honesty or integrity." Cal. Code Civ. Proc. § 2051. Insofar as the tIRE 

ru1e would permit opinion evidence on this subject, it represents a change 

in the present law. As to this, the opinion evidence that DIBiY be offered 

by those persons int1mately fam1l1ar with the witness would appear to be 

of more probative value than the generally admissible evidence of reputa

tion. See,!:i,:.I Wigmore, Evidence § 1986. 

Subdivision (d). Under this subdivision, specific instances of con

duct are inadmissible to prove a treit of character for the purpose of 

iJIijla.1ring or supporting the credibility of a witness. This is in accord 

with the present California 'law. cal. Code Civ. Proc. § 2051. This 

subdivi~iOn has been revised to make clear its relationship to Rule 22 

relating to conviction of the witness of"'a crime. 

Subdivision (e). This subdivision has been added to restate the pre

sent California law as expressed in People v. Copsey, 11 Cal. 5~.(1887), 

where the Supreme court held that evidence relating to a witness' religious 

belief or lack thereof is incompetent on the isaue of credibil.ity. 
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Set forth below is a list of existing statutes relating to the compe

tency and credibility of witne_sses that should be revised or repealed in 

light of the CcmD1ssion's tentative recommendation concerning Article IV 

(Witnesses) of the Uniform Rules of Evidence. The reason for the suggested 

revision or repeal is given after each section. References in such reasons 

to the Unit01'lll Rules of Evidellce are to the Unitorm Rules as revised by the 

Commission. 

In many cases where it is hereafter stated that an existing statute 

is superseded by a praY'ision in the Unit01'lll Rules of Evidence, the praY'is1on 

replacing the existing statute 'f1JB.)' be somewhat narrower or broader than 

the existing statute. In these cases, the COIIIIDission believes tbat the 

proposed praY'ision is a better rule, although in a given case it be broader 

or narrower than the existing laY. 

Code of Civil Procedure 

Section 18~5 provides: 

1~5. TES'l'IMCfiY Ccm'INED TO PERSCIiAL KlI'OHLEDGE. A witness can 
testify of those facts only which he knows of his own knowledge; that 
is, which are derived from his own perceptions, except in those few 
express cases in which bis opinions or inferences, or the declarations 
of others, are admissible. 

This section should be repealed. It is superseded by Rule 19. 

subdivision (a). 

Section 1846 should be revised to read: 

1846. TE8l'IMONY TO BE IN PRESENCE OF PERSONS Ali'FWl'ED. A witness 
[eu.-lIe-keua-oly-IlpBa-ea .. 1l-ezo-dEinA;bSll.r-lmi-lIPea-a-"l'ial-ke 1 can 
be heard only in the presence and subject to the examination of all the 
parties, if they choose to attend and examine. 
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The l.a.nguage in strikeo\l1i type states the requirement of an oath or 

affirmation and is superseded by Rule ~8. The section as amended preserves 

the right of confrontation. 

Section 1841 should be revised to read: 

1847. WITNESS PRESUMED 'IO SPEAK THE 'mtmI. A witness is presUllled 
to speak the truth. [lIIki.-~".IIIQU .. ,-ll_l',-aay-lM-l'epellH-By-"u 
..... p-ta-vkiell-~-.. e ... 'ti •• ,-By-.. ll.-.8al'ae ... p-af-lli.-...... ~,-8l'-By 8¥' .... e-aff .... lB&-llis-e~e ... l'-I8l'-t.~ll,-lln..s'Y,-.. -'a .. eSF' .. Y'-8l' ki.-.... iv •• ,-.P-By-........ , .... pY-ev" ••• et-aai-.. lle] The Jury are the 
exclusive Judges of his credibility. -

The first sentence of this section is framed in terms of a presUIII.Ption 

and, hence, will be considered in connection with the lIRE article on 

presumptions. The deleted portion of the section is superseded by Rules 20, 

21 and 22, dealins with 1IIIpeachlllent and support of a witness' credibility. 

Section 1868 should be revised to read: 

1868. EVIDEliCE CONFINED TO Ml\TERIAL .ALLl!nI'.TION. Evidence JIIlSt 
correspond with the substance of the material allegations, and be 
relevant to the question in dispute. Collateral questions JIIlSt there
fore be avoided. It is, bC/WeVer, within the discretion of the Court 
to permit inquiry into a collateral. fact, when such fact is directly 
connected with the question in dispute, and is essential. to its proper 
determination [7-.. -WBe.-' .. -a"se ... -.. ~-el'8ii.ili .. y-af-a-Yi .. aes.J. 

Insotar as this section refers to the credibility of a witness, it is 

superseded by Rule 20. 

SUbdivision 16 of Section 1810 provides: 

1870. FACTS WHICH MAY BE PROVED (If TRIAL. In conformity with 
the preceding proviSions, evidence may be given upon a trial of the 
following facts: 

*- '* * 
16. Such facts as serve to show the credibility of a witness, as 

explained in Section 1847. 

This SUbdivision is superseded by Rule 20 and should be deleted. 

Section 1819 provides: 

1879. ALL PERSONS CAPABLE OF PERCEPTION AND CC»IMUNICATI(li Mo\Y BE 
'IITNESSES. All persons, without. exception, otherwise than is specified 
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in the next two sections, who, having organs o:f sense, can perceive, 
Wld, perceiving, can make known their perceptions to others, may be 
witnesses. Therefore, neither parties nor other persons who have an 
interest in the event of an action or proceeding are exel.uded; nor 
those who have been convicted of crime; nor persons on account of their 
opinions on matters of religious belief; although, in every case the 
credibility of the witness may be drawn in question, as provided in 
Section 1847. 

This section should be repealed. Insofar as it declares all persons to 

be competent witnesses, it is superseded by Rule 17; insofar as it requires 

perception and recollection on the part of the witness, it is superseded in 

part by Rule 19. Insofar as it is not superseded by the revised rules, it 

treats matters of credibility as matters of competency and is, therefore, 

disapproved. 

Section 1880 provides as follows: 

1880. PmSONS INCCiIIPEl'ENT TO BE WrI'NESSES. The following 
persons cannot be witnesses; 

1. Those who are of unso1l1l\1 m.tnd ,at·tne Wme of theU:'.;p:l:Ql$J1ctilon 
for examination. 

2. Children under ten years of age, who appear incapable of 
receiving just impressions of the facts respecting whiCh they are 
examined, or of relating them truly. 

3. Parties or assignors of parties to an action or proceeding, 
or persons in whose behalf an action or proceeding is prosecuted, 
against an executor or administrator upon a claim, or demand against 
the estate of a deceased person, as to any matter or :fact occurring 
before the death of such deceased person. 

Subdivisions (1) and (2) are superseded by Rules 17 and 19. Sub

division (3) is the Dead Man Statute in California and its repeal is 

elsellhere recommended by the Commission. See Tentative Recommendation 

Relating to the Privileges Article, p. 104. 
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Section 1884 provides: 

1884. WHEN AN, INTERl'RJ!ll'ER TO BE SWOM. . ,11hEUi: .a:wi tness does not 
understa.nd and speak the :Ealglish language, an interpreter must be 
sworn.:to' int6ipret::ror him. AIry person, a resident of the proper 
county, may be sUJllllOned by any Court or Judge to appear before such 
Court or Jude;e to act as interpreter in any action or proceeding. 
The SUJllllODS must be served and returned in like manner as a subpoena. 
AIry person so summoned 'Who fails to attend at the time and place 
named in the summons, is guilty of a contempt. 

This section should be repealed. It is superseded by the second 

sentence in Rule 17. 

Section 2049 provides: 

2049. PARTY PRODUCING Nor AI.LOlED TO LEAD ~IITNESS. The party 
producing' a '.witness is not allowed to impeach his credit· 'by evidence 
of bad character, but he may contradict him by other evidence, and 
may also shaw that he has made at other times statements inconsistent 
with his present testimony, as provided in Section 2052. 

This section should be repealed. It is superseded by Rule 20, which 

permits a party calliI18 a witness to impeach or support his credibility. 

Section 2051 provides: 

2051. A witness may be impeached by the party against whcm he 
was called, by eontradictory evidence or by evidence that his general 
reputation for truth, honesty, or integrity is bad, but not by 
evidence of particular wrOIl8ful acts, except that it may be shown by 
the examination of the witness, or the record of the Judgment, that 
he had been convicted of a felony unless he has previously received 
a full a.nd unconditional pardon, based upon eo certificate of rehabi
litation. 

This section should be repealed. The first clause is superseded by 

Rule 20. The second clause is superseded by Rule 22. The remainder of the 

section is inconsistent with Rule 21, dealing with convictions of crime for 

purposes of impeaching credibility. 

Section 2052 provides: 

2052. SlIME. A witness may also be impeached by evidence that he 
has made, at other times, statements inconsistent with his present 
testimony) but before this can be done the statements must be related 

..: .. ! ., "'j,~. '. 
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to him:.with the circumstances of times, places, and persons present, 
and he must be asked whether he made such statements, and if so, 
allowed to explain them. If the statements be in writing, they lII\ISt 
be shown to the witness before a:ny question is put to him concerning 
them. 

This section should be repeal.ed. The matters dealt with in this 

section are ccwered by Rule 22, .which makes foundation evidence a matter 

of discretion with the Judge. 

Section 2053 prcwides: 

2053. EVIDmcE OF GOOD CHARACTm, WHml ALLCMED. Evidence of the 
good character of a party is not admissible in a civil action, nor of 
a witness in any action, until the cbaracter of such party or witness 
has been impeached, or unless the issue involves his character. 

This section should be repealed. Insofar as it deals with the 

inability to support a witness' credibility until it has been impeached, it 

is inconsistent with Rule 20. Insofar as the section deal.s with the :lnad-: 

missibility of character evidence in a civil action, it is inconsistent 

with Rules 46 and 41. 

Section 2054 should be rey1sed to read: 

2054. Whenever a writing is shawn to a witness, it me:y be 
inspected by the oppoSite partY,{r-aai-B8-twes~ie&-EY8~-8e-~-~.-~" 
wi~R •• s-•• Ree.-iR8-a-wpi~iB8-~l1-i~-kae-8e.R-•• -aa8WR-~.-Rial. 

The stricken material is inconsistent with Rule 22, subdivision (a), 

making proper foundation a metter of discretim for the judge. 

Section 2065 should be revised to read: 

2065. A w:li:ness must answer questions le(lal and pertinent to 
the matter in iSSue, though his answer may establish a claim asainst 
himself; but he need not give an answer which uill have a tendency 
to subject him to punishment for a felony; nor need he give an 
answer which will have a direct tendency to degrade his character, 
unless it be to the very fact in issue, or to a. fact from which the 
the fa.ct in issue would be presumed. {~-a-wi5B9SS-MM8~-aRswe~-a. 
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c 

c 

c 

~e-~ae-~ae~-ef-R!8-,pe¥ie~~eea¥ie~iea-feP-feleBY-WBle88-Be-ka8 
~P8¥ie~ly-peeei¥"-a-f¥!l-aaA-~eaaAi'ieaal-paPQeaT-8a8ei-~&&-a 
ee~ifiea~e-e,-peka8~i~'iea,1 

The del.eted portion is inconsistent with Rule 2l.. 
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